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POSITIONS
3-01-14
HH) Positions; stay in Positions; know your Purposes; so important; individual a unit;
recognize and refuse jealousy; My Chosen must be pure;
3-04-14
HH) Come to My secret place; stay in My shadow; work to completion; guards at attention;
Protocol; all must be done according to My Protocol; urgency, such urgency; all Positions on
duty; working meshing as gears; mantles must be secured; attitudes, spot-on; My Chosen,
My Chosen; Unified strength; instant obedience; the time is now; NOW; you Are ready; you
Are;
7-25-14
HH) push up; [When I pushed my hands on up, I saw five small circles of light purple. White
was in the center of each and blended out to the purple. They were in a spread out pattern like
the back of a right hand with fingers spread would be.] Yes, you understood the pattern;
positions coming into place; allow; My placement; assume no carnal thinking; none;
carnality hinders; bridle it; rein it in; firm control; must allow fullness of positions; functions;
purposes; no hesitations; rein in; corporate; corporate body must come forth now;
completely fitly joined; no loose joints; I have spoken; heed My words; heed; no
conjecture; heed
9-24-14
L) Open your eyes; take in what I'm about to do; you shall see; only open your eyes; back
away not; embrace Me; infusion in hour mind; all I have for you; take
HP) abides much; (Purple) (Purple) you have My seal; know that; it has use; use it;
more than a comfort; tool against enemy; (Red) I love you
HH) My little giant; be assured; I am with you in all you do; all; make it white; yes, I call
you worthy; I chose you for your special position; there are many who could be watchmen;
your position has special qualifications; your final mantle is all encompassing for good reason;
reasons you are not yet aware of; know I am in control; completely trust Me; your mantle is
heavy with responsibilities; ones for which I have chosen you; I trust you; now, be aware of
Me; My presence;

5-30-15
HH) all positions must be prepared, in place, on alert; no time for slip-ups; focus
adjusted; I have empowered each according to purposes; all must yield to My
wisdom, My will, My plans; when you say yes to Me, you must truly, truly mean it;
from the very depths of your beings; totally committed, totally committed;
6-05-15
HH) position; your position; paralleled in My parameters; not man's, Mine;
patient; dual time; chide not My Bride, Chide not; be not tempted; quick to
recognize;
6-07-15
HP) positions; tend to your positions; remember, you are a unit, My Body working
together; in sync; always in sync; with each other and with Me; no schisms
allowed; allow them not

HH) this day marks a new trail; be not afraid nor dismayed; Bride trail; not before
trod by man; fear not, I shall lead, guide; be ready to step out as I reveal this new
path to you; forget not your mantles; your purposes; your positions; purposefully
look to Me; look to Me; truly look to Me; glances are not enough; look, look, look to
Me; shine; My Bride shall shine; accept these facts;
9-23-15
L) hold fast; hold fast; redemption nears; tell them; Bride, be in a position to tell
them; tell them redemption is nigh
9-24-15
HH) be in position, Bride; tend to your positions; leave the rest to Me; seek Me;
every step seek Me; must stay close, close, Bride, close;
11-06-15
L) let it cleanse; persist, My Chosen, persist; duties of your positions; intensify
efforts; understand your positions; must be
11-17-15
HH) there is much on the horizon; you shall handle all that is yours to handle; for I
am with you; imperative that each stay in position; you must recognize overwhelm
and not allow it or receive it; each of My Chosen must stay in position; must;
1-07-15
HH)
command; from your position; what I say; shy not away; My forum; use
My forum; many coming; you must share; speak from your position; authority
contained therein; back not away; back down not; let no one usurp your position or
authority;
1-14-15
L) Purpose; see to your purposes; each must do; purposes according to giftings,
talents, positions; tend; My directive;
12-01-15
HP) Handle the pressures coming; handle from positions, mantles, authorities;
legally; always legally; overstep not; remain in positions; must, must; benefits to
reap; understand; no hindering, My Chosen, none
12-11-15
HH)
seek Me, seek Me; judge not what you are not equipped to judge; must not
overstep your positions, My Chosen; take care in these matters;
12-15-15
HP) tackle My challenges; you are equipped; each equipped according to position;
stay, act in your positions; positions united; each doing its part
1-24-16
HH) work, My Chosen Ones, work; coordinate your positions; the work, tasks of
your positions; overstep not; follow My instructions;

1-28-16
HP) Hone; again I say, hone selves for your positions; be fitly joined; be not found
out of position; crucial, crucial, crucial; heed; I have spoken
2-03-16
HP) My Chosen must keep their mantles in place; Each mantle specific for each
position, each calling and purposes; stay true, My Chosen; lust not after another's
position; dire, dire, dire
2-04-16
HH) Bride, every position plant your feet in My solid ground; must be so; Bride,
absorb;
3-13-16
HH) the truth of positions must be acknowledged and received, My Chosen; again I
tell you to root out all jealousy; THIS MUST BE; remind;
9-11-16
HH) receive My truth on your tongue; (did by PMGT & ANJ. I stuck out my tongue to
receive. It was out for a minute or more...) it so now is; you have received; the gift
of truth; ambassador; go where I say go; when I say; that My will be done; all
according to My plans; be My ambassador; My anointing for the position of
ambassadorship is now upon you;
9-20-16
HH) enter My Kingdom; yes, sit; yes, it is true, you experience much calm here;
once again, you have entered into My calm; the calm I have specifically for you; your
positions and mantles require a specific calm; I know you sense it; allow it to do its
work;

